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(Editor’s Note: The following

letter, written by Laguna Beach resi-

dent William 0. Mincher^ was recent-

ly fern to Carl Albert, speaker of the

House of Representatives In

Hasbington, D C,

I

Dear Mr. Speaker:
Before staging that Bloodless Coup

creut (impeachment) being demand-
ed by the liberal extremists in both
houses of Congress and elsewhere,
don'*t you agree, they should bear in

mind that the peop’e in the U.S. are a
little more sophisticated, politically,

than our counterparts in Latin
America, where such things happen
/requenlJy?

Our people are going to be damned
hard to fool, to say nothing of the
possible disastrous repercussions.

Yes, Mr. Speaker, it is your respon-

sibility to warn these irresponsible

extremist characters of the possible

consequences of their actions.

Sure, these extremists will
probably have the full support of the
three irresponsible TV networks, the
New’ York Times, Washington Post
and the Daily Worker, none of whom
echo the voice of most of the
hardworking, laxpayirg citizens.

Mr. Speaker, should we lynch the
President, just because he has a poor
•'TV image**, too trusting with a few
top aides, authorized an investigation

of a traitor and ended the Vietnam
war, bringing our POW^’s home,
resulting in the embarrassment to

some of our liberal extremists?
Lets examine and weigh some of

the more frequent charges against the
President

:

1. Attempted bugging of
Democratic headquarters. There has
been absolutely no proof presented
thus far, that the President had any
knowledge of the act. Furthermore,
no intelligent person would believe

that the l^resident is that stupid.

2. Wrong doings of top Aides. Yes,
the President is obviously guilty 6f

being too trusting, when engaging i

aides and advisers. Is that a crime?.

!ft

5. Campaign contributions. No
proof has been presented to show that

the President has personally accepted

any illegal campaign funds or made
any illegal deals with contributors.

His election committee’s practice

seems to be po different from the

regular practice of the Democrats ex-

cept the amounts were a little larger.

The Country would really be shocked

with the revelations of the illegal con-

tributions received by the Democrats
from such sources as the AFL-CIO
and other big Unions. 1 would venture

to say most of our liberal extremists

in both houses of congress would be in

jail.

4 . Tax deductions. Yes, 1 would say

the Resident is guilty of tax deduc-

tions for donations of his vice-

presidential papers, which he has

already acknowledged, but nothing il-

legal. The same thing can be said

about Hubert Humphrey, Lyndon

Johnson, ex-governor Mmund G.
Brown, to name only a few.

5. Landslide Victory. Probably the

biggest crime committed by the

president, in the eyes of the left-

extremists, was his over-whelming

victory in 1972. They refuse to accept

it and are frustrated. They have no

real issues, so they are building up

Watergate, as a target to run against'

in 1976 and future elections.

Regardless of the outcome of the af-

fair, Democrats will be running

against Watergate for the next 20

years. Just like Roosevelt and

Truman ran against the Hoover
Depression for a similar period of

time.

Listed above is only a few of the

most frequent charges against the

President. It would require several

books to list them ail. AS a mutter of

fact, the president would have had to

have a thousand doubles in order to be

able to commit all the crimes he has

been charged with in relation to

Watergate.

So, in the best interest of our Coun-

try. may I suggest that you advise

your colleagues and the Lcft-

e\i\kv launch

shut-up.
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WASHINGTON (AP, — Srn.

Hubeil H. Humphrey. D Mmn.,
has dcrucfi under nalh that hr

personally rrccivt'd a JoiTOOO

cash contribution from the
ard Hiit7h<>« nrnanival mnti.rUt l«#J I

dunng the 1968 piesidenlial

campaign,
Humphrey rnade tlic denial in

a court'Ordpr^d deposition tak-

en 111 his of Tice Tuesday in

which he replied tn a series nf

uTitten questions pippared by
altoneys for Hughes and cress-

questions submined by laN\*yers

for a former Huglies aide. Rob-
ert A. Maheu
The deposition >s :il he entered

as evidence in a civil trial

scheduled tn begin next week in

li)5 Angeles.

^ Maheu said in suom tesli-

; mony last suimner Fhal lie de-

^iivered 550.000 in cash from
Hughes to Humphrey while the

two men sat in a limousine in

front of a Los Angeles hf>tel tn

the fall of 1968. Hurr.phrey was
\ice president at the time.

Maheu has charged that

Huches libeled him dunng a
1972 telephone news conference

by inferring that Maheu had
stolen money white supervising

Hughes* hotel and gambling op-

erations in Las Vegas. Nev.

In a counter-suit, Hughes con-

tends Maheu misappropriated
^ ^ ft 1 mh .#4 ^ mm ft^# m ^ i ^ 4m i \

rupiuc luuu^ iiHi Jimi|

possibly including the 150,000 he
say.s be psssed lo Huntfrtirey. ;

Humphrey has acknou Jed'ged
meeting Maheu in Julv l?6fi a}
the Century Plaza Hot'el in Los
/Vigelps during a Humphrey
fund-raising event in which
Maheu participated, '

.

Bill the senator denied that
he had received an attache
case from Mahpn oilKorfftAvCn*-“*'»-« ^ um:j| \Ji

any other time.

One of these gentle
Is a liar!

Why has not the Dep
of Justice or the
Watergate Committee
Investigated, or cou
it be that Democrats

. . . .purJury, right?

ft.

r
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To: SAC, LoeUtffc* RtC-7i

From: Director, FBI

1 - Mr.

SENATOR HUBERT H. HUMPHREY;
ROBERT A. MAHEU
PERJURY
OO: LA

Enclosed for each office is a copy of a memorandum from

Assistant Attorney General, Criminal DlTision, Department of Justice

dated 9>10>74, in which request is made of the FBI to conduct a prelim-

inary investi^tion into a possible Perjury violation committed by either

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey or Robert A. Maheu, former aid to Howard
Hughes in connection with an on-going civil libel ^t.

As requested by the Department, Los Angeles should obtain

copies of those portions of Uie statements given in depositions or testimony

in connection with civil libel suit captioned ’’Maheu vs Hughes Tool Co.

,

a corporation, Byolr and Associates, a corporation, and Richard

Hanna, No. 72-905HP,” in United States District Court, Central District

of California, relevant to the $50, 000 contribution involved.

The Department has advised that the preliminary investigation

requested should be limited at this time to the obtaining of the above

documents. Interviews of persons involved are not requested at this time.

A«s»«. Dir.

Dee. AD Ad». _
D*S' AD Inv.

A««t. Dir.i

Adfliifi.

C»mp. Syit.

Cxt. Affvirs

F i g Com. _
Ceri. IfiT. _
M«nt

ln«socf7«r» -

Los Angeles should submit LHM and include as enclosures to the

LHM copies of documents obtained.

Senator Humphrey has been advised that an investigation into

this matter has been initiate*
r

Enclosure

I - WFO (Inlormation) (Enclosure)

dm) to

LsWot«n'

Lofot CoMn.

Plon.&Evol.

Spot.

Training .

Talophona Rm. __

D

MAILED l4

SEP 1 8 1974

rB%

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO.

.

TELETYPE UNIT I 1

S’S'SEPfftW”*'
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Airtel to SAC,‘ Los Angeles

RE: SENATOR HUBERT H, HUMPHREY

/ .

•

•

NOTE* Department Attomer Edward Lowenberg, General Crimes Section,

aXised Su^rvisorKn 9.17-74 that the preliminary

Investigation reque^^^^^^^ent »h^d be
“*.!Ifm*,*Xen

to obtaining copies of pertinent portions of

bv Senator Humphrey and Maheu regarding the $50, 000 contrlbutlM

Involved In this matter. He stated ft^s not necessary to conduct^
interviews at this time.

;
*. - i

*
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Dote; 10/3M

(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRMA
(Priority)

TO:

PROM:

RE:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOS ANGELES (74-245) (P)

SENATOR HUBERT H, QtPHREY;
ROBERT A, MAHEU
PERJURY
00: Los Angeles

Re Bureau airtel to Los Angeles dated 9/18/74,

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are six copies
of a letterhead memorandum (LHtfJ pertaining to a preliminary
Inquiry Into this matter, £n^i^sed fqr Washington Field
Is also one copy of the sani^jiHM

, |J£q.72

The enclosed LHM describes the testimony given irf^
this trial, and the depositions taken, as being massive.
The testimony consists >6f a 12,000 page transcript ancT
according to the Court Reporter, SAM GOLDSTEIN, testimony
pertaining to the $50,000 contribution is interwoven through-
out the trial, Mr, RICIj™ W. JOHNSON, Court Clerk, U,S,
District Court, Los An^el^, advised that at the request
of STEPHEN E, HABERFBiD, Assistant Special Prosecutor,
Watergate Special Pabs^Sbmon Force (WSPF), Washington, D.C,,
a copy of the testimony Mid depositions relevant to the
$50,000 contribution wAoe furnished to Mr, HABERFEID.

of STEPHEN E. HABERF^
Watergate Special Pnbs
a copy of the testlmon
$50,000 contribution w

Bureau (Enc, 6)
TT- Washington Field (Enc, l) .

2 - Les Angeles

Oqj

1974

t)(^

Sent

ial Agent In Charge

10CT25W74

M Per

• D. H OOVmOlBIT PBOrniK omcs : I*M O • MI-MO (II)

%ls



LA 7^245

From the remarks made by Mr, JOHNSON (above)
it would appear that the STSPF is in possession of the
pertinent documents which Mr, HENRY E, PETERSEN desires.
Further, it would appear that WSPF is also considering
the possibility of perjury.

Before pursuing this matter further at Los
Angeles, it is suggested that the Bureau discuss this

If* In o^f*f oP
rv ^ w ^ *

uciPTr
V« A ^

does already have the information desired by Mr, PETERSEN
which would, of course, save a vast amount of Agent time in
obtaining the data which is already in their possession.

No further action is being taken by Los Angeles
at this time pending further advice from the Bureau,



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
• » V

FEDERAL BUREAD OF INVESTIGATION

Los Angeles, California
October 3f 197^

SENATOR HUBERT H. HU>:PHREYj
ROBERT A. KJIHEU

PERJURY

On SeptejTiber 30, 197^ > Sam Goldstein, Court
Reporter for United States District Judge Harry Pregersonj
Central District Of California, advised that the first
phase of the case of Maheu vs Hughes Tool Company, Et A1
(Case Number 72-305HP) has just been concluded after .

several weeks of testimohy. He stated that this phase
concerned the liable aspect of the case and a verdict was
rendered in favor of Maheu, He stated that in about a
week the trial will resume and testimony will be introduced
in connection viith the final phase, the damage phase,

j

‘I
I

Mr, Goldstein advised that during this trial
[

Robert A, Maheu testified under oath for several days
during which time much of his testimony related to political
contributions. Maheu testified that he gave a political
contribution of $50,000 to Senatoj: Hubert H, Humphrey in
1968 while they were seated in a limousine in front of the
Century Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles, California, Goldstein
stated that Mahue testified to this contribution several}
times during the time the trial "Was in progress, and 1

further, the matter was testified to by several witnesses
who observed the tv/o men toge'liher at the Century Plaza Hotel
but did not observe any exchange of money or briefcase,

[

In addition, several depositions were taken in which thlp
contribution was also mentioned.

This document contains neither recommendations nor cone!

of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loane(

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distribu*

outside your agency, ^^7) <7^

^^CLOSVBfi
I

7J1
.7
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ROBERT A. KJiHEU
PERJURY

mmT>u»T*v»
ILWi’^iX J. y

Mr. Goldstein advised that as he recalls
testirr.ony regarding this political contribution is interwoven
throughout the trial transcript and he would be unable to
extract the testimony relating to this subject matter from
the transcript of the trial. He described the material
(transcript of testimony and depositions) as being massive.
He explained that the testimony alone consists of
12,000 pages and would cost i^0^ a page for him to

^ t. -

On October 2, 197^ » Richard W, Johnson, Court
Clerk for U.S, District Judge Harry Pregerson, Central
District of California, ^s Angeles, California (688- 3433 ),

advised that the trial of Maheu vs Hughes Tool Company,
Et Al, will resume in about a week to pursue the issue of
damages. He stated that the trial pertaining to the liable
aspect of the case took 71 days and Involves about 40

4- ^ e + tr »nt Tfn^ ^ C C T f". CS Th6 subject
of political contributions was one asnect of the trial and
Robert A, Maheu testified that in I968 he gave Senator
Hubert H. Humphrey a briefcase containing Maheu
also testified that this transaction took place in Senator
Humphrey's limousine as it was parked in front of the
Century Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles', He stated that
testimony relating to the transaction was interwoven
throughout the trial and is not conveniently located in any
ont; pgLrifXiZUXgH' tyCUUJLUil UX WIC l^X tuiowx X.p ui&aijf

depositions were taken in pretrial, as well as during the
trial, and some of these depositions also contain statements
regarding the $50,000.

Mr, Johnson advised that he has furnished Robert
Muse, Attorney for Senator Irwin's Special Committee on
Watergate, with a transcript of some of the testimony
relating to the $50,000 contribution. Also, he received

a request from Stephen E, Haberfeld, Assistant Special



V

SJiNATuR HUBERT H, HUMPHREY;

ROBERT A. MaHeU
PERJURY

Prosecutor, Watergate

aepS^«lon4 ?;?eJan? to the='$50,000 contribution. He

stated all of this material has been furnished to Mr,

Haberfeld.

At this time, Mr. Johnson furnished the

following copy of the deposition given by Senator

Hubert H* Humphrey:

- 3 .-
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

- - X

ROBERT A. MAHEU,

Plaintiff,

vs.

hughes TOOL COMPANY, a

corporation, et al,.

Defendants

ROBERT A. HAHEU,

Counter-Defendant

Civil No. 72 - 305 -HP

hughes TOOL COMPANY, a

corporation,

Counterclaimant

,

*in V T?

rKiis^is;: .

• Kashinston, D. C,

Tuesday, February 19, 1974

It.

Deposition Upon Written Questions of

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,

a witness, called for examination by counsel for defendant and

FRIEOLI. WOLFF ft PAF-CRE
019 10TH 51TRCET. N. -V.

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

PHONCS: NA«>3t>*>



counterclaimant Summa Corporation (formerly Hughes Tool Company

pursuant to notice, copy of which is attached to the court copy

of this deposition, at the offices of Hubert II. Humphrey.

Room 2J2. Old Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.
, ^

beginning at 3:0S o'clock p.m., before George Correta, a

notary public in and for the District of Columbia, when were

present on behalf of the respective parties:

For the Deponent :

‘

0’ CONNOR 5 HANNAN

BY: JOE A. WALTERS, ESQ.

845 Northwestern Bank Building

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402

oOo

CON TENTS

WITNESS :

HUBERT H. HUMPHREY

• DIRECT CROSS

oOo-

-5“
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_ •
. HUBERT II. HUMPHREY,

a witness, was called for examination by counsel for defendant

and countcrclaimant Sumna Corporation (formerly Hughes Tool
^

Company) and, after having been duly sworn by the notary, was

examined and testified as follows:

EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR DEFENDANT
AI>ID COUNTERCLAIMANT SUI«H-IA CORPORATION

BY MR. CORREIA:
*

Q State your name and address,
IT

A Hubert H. Humphrey, Room 232, Russell Building,

United States Senate, V/ashington, D, C.

Q Were you a candidate for any public office in the
«

United States during the year 1968?

•' A Yes.

lYhat office?

A Candidate for Presidential nomination of the Democratic
i

I

National Party; later candidate for the Presidency of the

United States of America,

Q Are you acquainted with Robert A, Maheu, the Plaintiff

in the above-captioned action?

A I am acquainted with him,
• '

1

Q Did Robert A, Maheu ever personally deliver to you any

amount of money at any time during the year 1968?

-6- i. ,;i,
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^ «

A No, never to me personally. However, he may have
*

macie a contribution to one or more of the committees supportinii

first my candidacy for the Presidential nomination and later

my candidacy for President of the United States,
i

Q During the year 1968, did you personally receive

any amount of money from Robert A, Maheu, or any individual

other than Robert A, Maheu, who you believed to have been

then acting on behalf of Robert A, Maheu or Howard R, Hughes?

A No, not personally. However, a contribution may

have been made to one or more of the committees supporting

me in the 1968 campaign,

Q In a deposition taken in the above«captioned action,

on July 4, 1973, Robert A. Maheu testified, in substance,

that some time during the 1968 Presidential Campaign, immed^
%

lately after a speech which you delivered at the Century Plaza

Hotel in Los Angeles, California, he met with you in your

limousine in front of the hotel and personally handed to you
«

4

$50,000 in cash. On the basis of your own knowledge and

recollection, is the above*»described testimony of Mr, Maheu

correct and accurate as to the matters stated?

A At some time in 1968, during the course of my

campaigns, I recall being at the Century Plata Hotel in

Los Angeles, but I was never personally handed $50,000 in cash



by Mr, Maheu or anyone else,

. Q If your answer to Question 9 is in the negative,

piease identify each aspect of the referenced testimony of

Mr, Maheu which is not correct or accurate and describe
i

the manner in which it fails to be in accord with your own

recollection of the pertinent facts,

A I recall being at the Century Plaza Hotel during

the 1968 campaigns and I recall having met Mr, Maheu at a

fund-raising dinner at the Century Plaza Hotel. I do know

for sure that I never personally received $50,000 from

Mr, Maheu,

EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR PLAINTIFF AND COUNTER-DEFENDvV^T
• «

BY MR. CORREIA:

Q During your 1968 Presidential Campaign, did you appea
% •

^ •

at the Century Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles, California, to

deliver any speeches?
• -

A Yes,

Q If so, state the dates and occasions on which you so.

appeared at the Century Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles, California

A I do not have an independent recollection of the

date or dates I appeared at the Century Plaza Hotel, but

according to what available itinerary schedules I do have for

1968, it appears that I was at the Century Plaza Hotel on

- 8-



July 10, ^r, 27, 28 and 29, and September 24, all in the
* ^

year 1968. The occasion for my being there was as part of

my campaign for the nomination and the candidacy for President

of the United States.
« .

Q Do you recall meeting Mr. Robert A. Maheu in front '

of the Century Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles, California, during

your 1968 Presidential Campaign?

A I do recall meeting Mr. Maheu in front of the Century

Plaza Hotel during my 1968 Presidential Campaign.
4

Q If you do recall meeting Robert A, Maheu in front

of the Century Plaza Hotel in Los Angeles, California, during

your 1968 Presidential Campaign, state the date, who was

present, and what was said and by whom, to the best of your
^ %

recollection.

A To the best of my recollection, I met Mr, Maheu on

July 29, 1968, On that occasion there were present my wife,

well wishers, supporters. United States Secret Service Agents,

members of my staff, whose names I do not recall.

The substance of the conversation between myself and

Mr. Maheu was that he wanted to wish me well and to be of help

My reply, in substance, was that I thanked him for his offer

of support in my bid for the Presidency and for participating

in the fund-raising reception that evening.

-9-
/iJ h
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Q Do you recall Robert A* Maheu delivering an attache
' %.

* •

. .1
case to your automobile in front of the Century Plaaa Hotel

. . .
I

in Los Angeles, California, during your 1968 Presidential
i

Campaign?

A I do not recall Mr, Maheu delivering an attache case
i

to the automobile in which I was traveling in front of the -

I
1

Century Plaza Hotel during the 1968 Presidential Campaign.

No attache case was delivered to me and, to the best of my

|

knowledge, no attache case was delivered to the automobile I

I

in which I was traveling during any time that I was in the

motor vehicle.

Further, if an attache case was delivered to my motor ;

f

vehicle at a time when I was not present, I did not subsequent!;
•

•t

become aware that any attache case was in the motor vehicle,
* I

I

' Q If you do not recall Robert A, Maheu delivering an
r

attache case to your automobile in front of the Century Plaza
i

1

Hotel in Los Angeles, California, during your 1968 Presidential
« i

I

Campaign, do you deny that such a delivery was made or do you
4

i

simply not recall such a delivery?
»

A I cannot deny that such a delivery was made, I do
I

know that no attache case was ever delivered to me personally.
(

I

Q • Do you recall Robert A, Maheu delivering an attache
i

case or other similar container to you or your representative
4

1

on any occasion? •

-10-
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A No attache case ot -other similar container was ever
V

:^de live red on any occasion to me by Mr, Maheu nor, to my

knowledge, to any representative, I have no way of knowing

whether or not an attache case or other similar container
i

was delivered to any one of the representatives of the

committees supporting me during my 1968 Presidential Campaign.

Q If you do not recall Robert A, Maheu delivering an
m

attache case or similar container to you or your representative

at any time, do you deny that such a delivery was made or do

you simply not recall such a delivery?

A I deny that any delivery of any attache case or

similar container was ever made to me and I have no knoiv-ledge

of such delivery ever having been made to my representative.

However, as I have stated before, I have no v/ay of knowin"

whether or not such a delivery' may have been made to a

representative of the committees supporting ray nomination

and later my candidacy for President in 1968,

Q Did you or anyone on your behalf maintain records of .

cash contributions during the 1968 Presidential Campaign?

A Neither I, nor any of my personal representatives,

maintained records of any contributions, cash or otherwise,

involved in my 1968 Presidential Campaign, I am sure, however,

that various committees supporting my candidacy, along with

the Democratic National Party, did maintain records of all



C. Q •

^

contributions^ including cas^h contributions*
V

Q
‘ If such records were maintained, please state the

present location and the name and address of the custodian

of those records,
• ^

• *

A As previously stated, neither I, nor any of my

personal representatives, maintained any recorcis o£ con**

tributions involving my 1968 Presidential Campaign.

After my nomination in August 1968 at the De!iiocratic

National Convention, records of contributions, cash or other-

vise, were maintained by the Democratic National Coinmittee

and, to the best of my knowledge, are on file with the. Clerk

of the House of Representatives, as required by law,

I have read the foregoing pages

3 to 9,. inclusive, which contain

a correct transcript of the

answers made by me to the

questions therein recorded.

H. riUMPlIRhY.

"N
• .•moOo’'**

-12-
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CERTIFICATE . OF •N'OTARY PUBLIC ' *

•
.

I, George Correia, the officer before whom the forc-

ing deposition was taken, do hereby certify that the witness-;

whose testimony appears in the foregoing deposition was duly

i

sworn by me; that the testimony of said witness was taken by

n»A in «itf!nnrvnv And thereafter reduced to typewriting by me; i

V i. /

that said deposition is a true record of the testimony given

c? o ^ *1 f-n ^ c C • T am tipt roiiT\?;el for* Tela.ted tO^

nor employed by any of the parties to the action in which
*

1,1iXD f ^ ^ m, ^ m
p

^ — — —

relative or employee of any attorney or counsel employed by

^1. ^ A mu^^ ^ ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ A ^ A ^ f
xnc paxtiei nCIUUUj JIU4. XX4iCLil^A<4. JL J./ Vi

in the outcome of the action.

A ^ n f" A T*AC +

e£ji
^ 11 . , 1 . i i, M ^ ^ Aaiiu i.v4jNOTOry ruL^xu xn auu xva

District of Columbia

My commission expires:
June 14, 197$.

oOo^ **

—r-
* * ohargo^^

|?otary*a roe

rlc^'h
• ^ </ V
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'T<%» fiAP J .f\m Ajfiflroloa f74«94S^AW* «WWW * \ * » » —^ /
1
1. 4TAX ,

From: Director, FBI (74-2509)

/
fiTT-MA'TOP mrnTTPT II HTTMPTmFV*w AJX^« • A WAV AAy A AA* AA W*»AA A f

ROBERT AL^HEU
PERJURY
OO: LA

Reurairtel lO-S-74.

nr*ViA Ckno i^TVfeOn^ Y%ftA t%/rai
a 1W7 Vr 1 Mill r WA tAAW A^WV«*A MAAVMA *W»,* TV A A —

that the FBI obtain copies of that portion of testimony offered in the Maheu
vs. Hughes Tool Company case, NO. 72-805HP in United States District

Court, Central District of California, relating to the testimony of Maheu’s
a1a«««aWXa«» ^a

O

u li ct4von hv
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Maheu to Senator Humphrey during the 1968 Presidential Campaign.

o
<pj

<

Los Angeles should promptly attempt to obtain copies of
ItA O#-A/4 W«f I’llA Pv^IrnffTAliXAnocnpi vi irotiuxuiijr w ivxAiscu 9 viMu^ua^a — - —>9

Division.
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t>«p. AD Adm.

D«p. AO Ifiv.

Attt. Dif.t
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NOTE: The Department has previously requested Investigation qf a possible

perjury committed by either Senator Humphrey or Robert Maheu, former
aide to Howard Hughes. It fs an putgrowth of a civil libel suit filed in

USDC by Maheu against Hughes. < In a counter suit Hughes alleged that

Maheu misapplied funds including $50, 000 Maheu reportedly gave Humphrey
as a campaign contribution during the 1968 Presidential Campaign. Initial

request of the Criminal Division was to obtain copies of testimony by Maheu
andb^ Hjcaptreyia deposition form. On 10-30-74 Department Attorney
Edward Lowenberg, General Crimes Section, requested through SA

lin.

C«">p. Sr*i.

Cvt. AHvirs

Files k Cm.
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Went.

Inspection

Intel 1.

4HV obtain copies of transcript of testinaony of Maheu^
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Transmit the following in
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Drt.: 11/11/74
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f in plaintext or code)

AIR MAIL
(Priority)

TO;
•

FROM;

SUBJECT

DIRECTOR, FBI (74-2509) ^
SAC, LOS ANGELES (74-245)(^
SENATOR HUBERT
ROBERT A. MAHEU
PERJURY
00: Los Angeles

'HREY;

Re Bureau airtel to Los Angeles dated 10/31/74.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are six (6) copies

of a Letterhead Memorandum (LHM) reflecting i^nvestigation

conduct^sd by SA on Xl/ll/74»

Enclosed for the Washington Field Office is one (1)

copy of the above described LHM.

Inasmuch as the investigation in the Los Angeles

Office appears to be complete at this time, the matter is

being placed in a closed status.

A

a

IB NOV 151974

Bureau (Ends. 6) vz v

2 - Washington Field (Ends. 1)(AM)
Angeles

Approved: Sent M Per

KOV 2 0^
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File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

federal bureau of investigation

Los Angeles, California
November 11, 1^74

SENATOR HUBERT A. HUMPHREY;
ROBERT A. MAHEU

PERJURY

On November 11, 1974, Richard W. Johnson, Court
Clerk for U, S, District Judge Harry Pregerson, Central
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number 688-3433, furnished the following transcript of
the testimony furnished by .the daughter of Robert A. Maheu,
Christine Maheu daggers, on May 2, 1974;
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IN THE UIJITED STATES . Dx i^T COURT

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

HONORABLE HARRY PREGERSON, JUDGE PRESIDING

ROBERT A, MAHEU,

Plaintiff,
V.

HUGHES TOOL COMPANY,
a corporation, ct al,.

Defendants

.

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

)

No. 72-305-HP

Civil

REPORTERS' TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS

Place: Los Angeles,. California

Date: Thursday, May 2, 1974

%

Pages

:

7537 - 7715

(n>

(?. >7:^

•, • • * V w. - •

- 2 -

SAMUEL GOLDSTEIN, CSR.

JACK ELLIS, CSR
Official Reporters
A35 U. S. Courthouse

312 North Spring Street

Los Angelos, California 90012

(213) 622-1678
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For the Defendant and

Counterclaimant

:
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,

qALANE, TIKGEY & SHEARING

By: MORTON R. GALANE
^

DON TU^GEY
MIRIAM SHEARING

1100 First National Bank Building

Las Vegas ,
Nevada 89101

and

HURLEY & GRASSINI

By; LAVJRENCS P. GRASSINI

11313 Weddington Street

North Holl)nJood, California 91601

HUGHES, HUBBARD & REED

By: NORBERT A. SCHLEI
JOHN BLUE

515 South Flower Street

Suite 2908
Los Angeles, California 90071

end

DAVIS & COX

By: Al'TDRElv UILLING
hov:ard jaffe

1900 Avenue of the Stars

Suite 1450
Los Angeles, California 90067
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THE COUKT: Mr. Galane# I understand Mr. Maheu's
V

daughter is here. Do you want to call her?

MR. GALANE: Is she here?

MR. MAHEU: Yes.

MR. GALAKE; I didn't know that. Well, no one

interrupted me.

I'll remember where I left off. It was very

short. Your Honor,

MR. SCHLEI; Your Honor, once again, we were

apprised of Miss Maheu's* use as a witness at 4 o'clock

yesterday afternoon, which is — I guess what happened is thatj

I

at 4 o'clock yesterday we were asked if it would be okay for
\

her to go on today if she should happen to be here, and we .

said in view of the fact that we had not received from

the reporter a copy of her deposition that we would prefer

to wait until the 48-hour period for that. ;

«

THE COURT: Well, we'll put her on. If you have '

*
j

any problem have her come back tomorrow.
i

I

I
’ .

MR. SCHIjEI : We would like to be apprised of

the n^unes of the witnesses irt accordance with the rules that
;

we had to follow.

THE COURT: Yes.

- 5-

CHRISTINE MAHEU JAGGERS,

called as a witness for and on behalf of the plaintiff, having
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1
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been firswC^ly sworn, was examined ano-iestified aS. follows:

THE CLERK: Pleas6 be seated.

Please state your full name and spell the last.

THE WITNESS: Christine Maheu daggers. '

j-a-g-g-e-r-s

DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. GALANE:

0 Mrs. daggers, what is your present home address?

A 2201 Geronimo.

«

p. Is that in Las Vegas, Nevada?
»

A Yes, it is.

Q. You are the daughter of Mr. Robert A. Maheu?

A - Yes, I am.

Cl Directing your testimony to the day after

Election Day of the year 1968, can you state to His Honor and

to the members of the jury everything that you remember that

occurred?
"

‘

• .

A I can't say it was the exact day after the

election. I don't remember exactly. It was after the
1

)

election sometime, and I'm not going to say a date because

I dont remember the. exact date. But I remember it just being

after the election. - 6 -

And you want me to tell about —

0 What occurred and what you heard.

/)
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^ >Ci. the telephone rang. think it was

early in the morning, I can't remember. My dad was sleeping.
* •

Whenever he used to get to sleep I wouldn't wake him unless
#

it was really important because he only used to sleep, maybe,

I

three or four hours at night when he — if he got that he

was lucky to get that.

So, anyway, I answered the telephone and a voice

said, "Hello. Is Mr. Maheu there?" Well, I answered the

^hone saying,"Maheu residence." Then the voice said, "Hello.
' . i

.
I

Is Mr. Maheu there?"

' Then I said, "Who is calling, please?" And the

voice said "Vice President. Vice President calling."

So then I went" and I woke up my father and I told
t

him the Vice President was on the phone. And I left the phone
|

in my room off the hook and I went and I woke up my dad. And i

i

I didn't wait to see, you know, . whether he picked up the phone !

i

or not, I just went back to my room and I picked up the receiver
I

and listened 'cause I was — 'cause — excited that the Vice ;

President would be calling my father.

Do you want me to explain what I heard in the

conversation? 1

d That was the pending question, Mrs. Jaggers , Please.

A Then the voice — Vice President said, "l want to

thank" — this is what I heard. I just heard him say, "I want

to thank vouJ
-- thank Mr Hiinhfac a r\ /I

f. 3
^



1 "that I'll wolCinue to be of assistajiu , and "underground
' '

.

2 nuclear testing." And I didn't know what he meant by ^at

3 testing, or anything, but now i do.

, * ft How old were you then?

I was 15.

MR. GALANE; That's the end of the examination.

THE COURT: Mr. Schlei.7 .

CROSS-EXAMINATION

BY MR. SCHLEI;

Miss Maheu —

Mrs.Jaggers.

17 II

ft — you say it was early in the morning when this -f

I mean, Mrs. Jaggers. I am sorry. You say it was early in
|

1

the inorning or was this during the day?
j

I

jL I can^t be sure* I don*t remeinber* I think it
|

i

was in the morning# but I am not sure* ;

•
I

ql Was it a weekday?
;

I

A. I don't remember the date.
|

.

• •
•

!

I

ft Was it during school hours?
|

i

K I don't remember the time. It could have been,
I

you know, 6:00 in the morning.

ft Prior to the time that you told anybody about

this conversation had you read in the newspapers that there

v;as a dispute in which your father was involved as to whether

- 8 - 0-i
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G
he had received a certain political contribution or whether

he inade a certain political contribution?
• •

K What do you mean before? You mean —

Qi Before you told anybody about hearin9 this

conversation.

A. Just one day when I picked up the newspaper and

I read something and then I went and I told my dad about

the conversation. But until then I didn't. But

0 All right. Did you in those days when you were
I

15 play hooky a lot from school?

A Yes, I did/ very often, yes.

^ And it was possible you were supposed to be

in school at the time of this call; is that possible?

A Right.

Cl When you didn't go to school did you tell people

that you were sick?

A Sometimes. Or I'd just make excuses, to say

something like, oh, "They're having an assembly today,"

or "1 don't have to go," or just say — I had lots of excuses.

f
didn't like school.

MR. SCHLEI: I have nothing further. Your Honor.

THE COURT: When was it that you first told your
-I

t

dad that you listened in on that conversation?

THE WITNESS: It was about two months ago. I

I can't say the exact date. But it was when I read something

- 9 -
sjj
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in my even _. 2^^aper that Humphrey dei something,

50,000, And I thought, well, "It might have had something
I

to do with it, that conversation I listened when I listened

in on."

So I went over to his house and I told him

or his aide denied it, or something like that. That's the

first time I ever mentioned it to my dad.

THE COURT: This is two months ago?

THE WITNESS; I think it was about two months

ago.

' THE COURT; Was. that the first time you had

ever heard the voice of the person you believed was the

Vice President on the telephone?

THE WITNESS: No. Well, I recognized the voice

as that of being the Vice President. 1 knew it was because
m

m

I know his accent. I mean, I heard him on television and —

THE COURT; Did you tell any of your friends

that you listened in on a conversation between your father

and the Vice President?

THE WITNESS; I never told anybody 'cause I knew

a lot of things and I didn’t tell anybody at school things

that I knew about.

THE COURT: How much of the conversation did

you hear?
I

THE WITNESS; I'd say the conversation might
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have lasted, maybe, five minutes. But I only remember
9

V

I heard it all ’cause I didn't hang up till he hung up,

my dad hung up. But that's all I remember, because the

figure, a hundred thousand, it just stuck with me over

the years. I just couldn't believe a hundred thousand,

THE COURT: Well, ycm heard the conversation

from the start to the end between your dad and the person

who called; is that right?

A. Yes, He called my dad "Bob," and didn't say

Mr. Maheu. He called him "Bob,"
i •

THE COURT; What else did they talk about?

12 THE WITNESS: I don't remember, I just remember

13 the figure, you know, a hundred thousand. It just stuck
' i

14 with me. And then something about the underground testing,

15 because — and at the time I really didn't know what it is

16 but later on in the years I knew Hughes wanted underground

17 testing stopped in Nevada so I figured that was what it was

about.

THE COURT; Well, what did your dad say?

THE WITNESS: He didn't know I listened in on

the conversation.

s?' V .

24 )

251 1 just remember the Vice President ' thanking my dad for a

THE COURT: Well, what did your dad say to the

other party?

THE WITNESS; He just said — I can't remember.

- U- f) nr
/SVi;
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*

hundred thousand and that he'll be — still be of assistance
V

in any way he can or — in the testing — i^nderground testing.

THE COURT: Do you remeinber what your dad said

in response to that statement?

THE WITNESS: I -- I can't remember.

THE COURT: Yes, Mr. Schlei.

MR. SCHI£I: Can I ask a couple more questions.

Your Honor?

THE COURT: Yes.

/

CROSStEXAMINATION (Resumed)

BY MR. SCHLEI:

0 Mrs. Jaggers, when your father took the phone

you said you then went back to your own room and picked it

up. How long would that have taken?

A. Fifteen seconds, maybe; not very long.

Qi At any rate, they had been talking for some
«

period of time before you got back to the phone; is that

correct?

I

JL Not very long because I hurried.

01 Hell, if I told you that you testified to ® half

a minute, 30 seconds in your deposition, would that refresh

your recollection?
¥

A Well, 30 seconds, 15 seconds — I mean, I just

went from my father's room to my room as fast as I could go;
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however hat would take, I don • k

0- Was there a diffeif^ent person who placed the

call? When you initially answered the phone was that

somebody other than the Vice President?
j

A. I don't know. All 1 know is the voice said,
•

«

"The Vice President calling," and I don't know if when he

said that.— the voice said that I couldn't say that was —

I didn't recognize the voice as being that of Vice President —
I

as the Vice President 'cause he didn't talk long enough to,
;

[

you know, hear an accent or something.

|

Qi
' So you just don't know who it was you initially

heard?

K Right. Well,* I know now because you did tell me

in my — when I had my deposition, you told me who — that

.1

it was another voice, so —
I

C- What I told you was what your father said. !

• i

A. Right. Right,
j

I

0. But I may also have told you that he says he

didn't make the call.
*

I have nothing further. Your Honor.

THE COURT; Mr. Galane.
!

• 1

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. GALANE;

Qi Mrs. Jaggers, why didn't you tell your father prior]
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in.w tC^t you testified to coi jrivJg overhearing this

conversation?

A. Because my dad wouldn't have approved of it at
#

all. I mean, just listening in on people's conversations.

i

And when we were young, I mean, he wouldn't even
j

let me go to a movie when I was 13 and passed — I could pass

for 12 and get in for 50 cents, he would make me pay the full
^1

amount. I'd tell them a lie to get in for 12 and I'd still —

i

•
•

1

he'd say "No, you're not. You pay the full amount. You're

I

13 now. You're not 12 anymore." And he wouldn't have
t

.

'

•
i

approved at all.
i

I

t

0. V7ell, why would you violate your dad's instructions?

A Curiosity.

fi, Had you ever done it on other occasions?
m

4

A Listened in on the phone conversations?

ft Yes

.

A Yesj but it was only — I never would like with ~~

it was just with my father or Mr. Hughes, or something, it

wasn't like my father or my brother, or anything like that.

It was just when I was young, you know, it was just Hughes'

• «« .<9 ^ Vk j ^ ^ ^ « P t.V ^ ^ ^ ^ 4 ^ Vv 4 ^ ^ 9 ^ 1
<iiiu f j. cxxwajro wvcid*^^\^ ww wauu 0 •

fit Assuming that Mr. Robert Maheu has testified that

the voice that initially called on that occasion before the

Vice President took the phone was the voice of the Chairman

of the Democratic National Committee, namely, Mr. Lawrence

- 14 -
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©

in effect you do not know

first voice?

up the phone again. On
#

the voice of the Vice

f

"The Vice President calling,!'
i

I

and then I recognized — I mean, to me Humphrey has a
« *

distinctive voice.
•

flL Senator Humphrey, Mrs.Jaggers. Please.

tL He has a distinctive voice. And I think he has

got a strong accent and l recognized it.

|

Cl How long were you able to hear Senator Humphrey ' s !

I

voice, would you estimate, when you came back into your room?
i

i

p

A Well, just — I just heard what he said. Well,

P t

I heard the conversation, but I don't remember the rest of it,
P

!

r

Maybe five minutes. But it — it was not just his voice, my

dad was speaking, too.
I

•
1
i

'C'
O'Brien, did you know that voice?

K No, I didn't.

Cl .Are you saying, then,

and cannot testify to who was the

A Right.

Cl Now, then, you pidked

what basis can you testify it was

President?

Well, the voice said.

CROSS-EXAMINATION

BY MR. SCHLEI;

Cl Mrs. Jaggcrs, v;hen you read in the newspaper

story about this question, the newspaper story said something
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about $50,000, didn't it?

A. I think that’s right, yes. '

0. Well, how did you know that the fifty thousand

had any relatiohship to the hundred-thousand-dollar remark

that —
Well, I didn’t, but I — I didn’t, but I mean

I

I

7 I just figured it — you know, it might have, it might be of '

i

8 some importance . '

|

1
I

9 Cl Now, Mrs. Jaggers, in the taking of your deposition
!

10 did you say that you could not be positively sure it was a

>_

11 hundred thousand?
i

12 A. I don’t remember. I am — I am almost sure it
i

i

13 was a hundred thousand ’cause the figure stuck with me.

14 Well, let me read what you said. The question

15 is at page 30, line 27:
..

|

IQ "(j. How did you know that that $100,000

I

17 had any relationship whatsoever to the $50,000 !

i

13 which you have testified the newspaper said
j

« •

19 Humphrey denied receiving?

"A. I said about the. hundred thousand !

i

{
f

21 in the beginning, I said I think it was a hundred «

thousand. I cannot be positively sure it was a !

!

25 hundred thousand. But then —* and the question
j

!

OA is what? How does — what is your question?"
|

Do you remember that?

. -I6 -
/ ^ ^

*

. ^
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A.

&

A.

e
Uh-huh.

Is that the truth?

.No. I remember the figure a hundred thousand.

I was nervous in my deposition. I mean, the questions were

coming so fast at»roe, one after the other.

f~.\ -T'

-.17-

f ,
‘*V^ s'»v^;jT7

^ A
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C
Q So that while you said this, it wasn't true?

V

A Well, no. I mean I didn't deliberately -- no — I

1
*

remerubcr a figure of one hundred thousand, but I don't like to

say -- I don't know why I said that in my deposition.

MR, 5CHLEI; That's all.

THE COURT: Mr. Galane.

MR. GALANE: With your Honor's -permission may I

allow Mrs. daggers to see what she did say in the deposition?

THE COURT: All right. '

FURTHER REDIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. GALANE:

Q Mrs. daggers, when Mr. Schlei read to you your

statement "what is your question" and then the la^-;yer said,

'!Mr. Reporter, will you read back the iquestlon, please?" and

it saySj "Record read" -- read to the jurors what answer you

gave in full to that question.

A "Well, because in the article, in the newspaper,
i

it says -- it tells about vjhen he was supposed to have re-

ceived the contribution, and such. And that that was the

Same time, about, that I had overheard that conversation."

Q Now, go back to the question and clear up to the
j

*

I

jurors, if you would, what was in the newspaper and what it is

you were talking about with reference to the phone conversation?

You can turn to the preceding page and see what they asked you.

Do you vjant me 'o read the question?
- 16 - jh
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6

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

IB

la

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

. Q Yes.

A *’Hovj did you know that that $100^000 liad any

relationship whatsoever to the $50,000 x^hlch you have testi-

fied the newspaper said Humplurey denied receiving?

' "A I said that the hundred thousand In the

beginning, I said I think it was a hundred thousand. I

cannot be positively s\ire it was a hundred thousand. But

then --and the question is what? How does -- what is your

question?”

Q Read the whole answer so it is clear what you

a

answered.

A Then "Mr. Reporter, would you please read back"

'Veil, because in the article, in the newspaper,

it says --it tells about when he was supposed to have re-

celved the contribution, and such. And that that was the

same time, about, that I had overheard that conversation."

Q ' All right. Now, what sum of money did the newspaper

talk about that you read? That was the Las Vegas Review

Journal you were getting?

A Right.

Q ^Jhat sun of money did you read there, Mrs. daggers?

A Fifty thousand.

Q What sum of money is it you are saying you remember

in the phone conversation? ^^9-

A A hundred thousand.' ..
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MR» GALAl^E: That's it.
'

V

FURTHER RECROSS -EXAMIl^ATION

©

3 BY MR. SCHLEI:

4 Q You did say, Mrs. Jaggers, that the contribution

5 that you read about v?as about the same time as the conversa-

e tion that you heard?

7 ' A VJould you say that again, please?

8 Q Was it your testimony that the contribution you

9 read about was about the same time as the conversation that

10 you overheard?
%

11 A Correct, correct.

12 MR. SCHLEI: I have nothing further, your Honor.

13 the COURT: You say the phone rang and you picked up
#

14 the phone and the voice said, "the Vice-President is calling,"

15 and you vjent to wake up your dad?

10 the VJITi'lESS: I said "Ilaheu residence."

17 the COURT: Then you went to v?ake up your dad, and
t

18 it took you about thirty seconds to get back to the phone?

19 THE UITIs^ESS : Yes

.

20 THE COURT: How long was it after you picked up the

21 phone that you heard this particular conversation about money?

22 THE WITNESS: Maybe a minute later. 1 guess right

23 away. I'm not sure.

24 I THE COURT: The conversation itself lasted about

25 five minutes? - 20 -

•i'- -vt-
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THE VMTNESS: I*d say, or even less. To me it didn’t

seem --it didn't last very long.

# •

THE COURT; You are not sure whether it lasted five

minutes, or ho\? long it lasted?

THE WITNESS: Right. I can't be sure, but it seemed

to be a short conversation.

THE COURT: What was the first thing you heard when

you picked up the phone after you awakendod your dad?

THE VJITt^ESS : When I went back and picked up the

phone?

THE COURT; When you went back and picked up the

phone.

THE WITNESS: I just -- I heard the Vice-President

I

say, "Bob, would you thank Hr. Hughes for the hundred thousand, i

and I will be of assistance to him in any way that I can, and

continue to be of assistance to him."
I

1

THE COURT: What did your dad say?

THE V7ITNESS; I don't remember vjhat he said.

THE COURT: Was anything said about the election

hdving been lost?

THE WITNESS: I don't remember.
m

THE COURT: Do you remember what was said when the

conversation ended?

THE WirWESS: No, I can't.

THE COURT; All right. -21-

• '

- 21 -
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Anything else, Mr. Galane?

FURTHER REDIRECT EXAIIINATION

BY MR. GALANE:

4 Q When Mr. Schlet asked you whether the contribution

5 was the same time as the phone call, do you realize that Is

6 the way he vjorded it? Do you kno\) what you answered?
I

7 A I see my mistake now. The contribution was the same 1

I

6 time?

9 Q That’s how he worded his question. What is it you
w

10 are testifying to, Mrs. daggers? Do you know when the contri-

11 bution was made?

12 A No, I don't. Just approximately, from v?hat I have

13 read in the papers, now I know.

j^4 Q Do you know if the contribution was made at the time

15 of the phone call?

16 A No, I don't.

Do you Icnow if the contribution was made before the

18

phono call?

19 A No, I don't.

20 Q Do you loiow when any particular
.

portion of the

21 contribution v:as made?

22 A No, I don't.

23 Q Did you intend, when you gave your testimony here

24 today, to try to relate the date of the conversation to the
I

25 'date of the contribution? .22-
/‘V » ..

^ '

i^ I \
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2
' Q Do you realize that is how his question sounded?

3 A No> I didn.*t.

4 MR. GALANE: That’s all.

3 . the VJir.TESS: I am sorry, I didn’t understand.
i

e . THE COURT: Anything else?

7' MR. CCHLEI: No, sir.

8 THE COURT: Fine. Thank you very much, Mrs. Jaggers

9 Hovj much do you have on Holliday?
I

10 MR. GALANE; .Very little, your Honor.
#

,, the COURT: l^hat does that mean in terms of time?

j2 MR. G/ilANE: A few minutes. I am just getting into

I

13 the termination.

,4 the COURT: I have a 1:30 doctor's appointment.

MR. GAlAIJE: I am vetoed by my colleagues.

,Q the COURT: How long do you think you will take?

17 MR. GAL-\NE: I have been ’.nrong before, your Honor.
«

jg the COURT: Do you think you can finish it in five

/

19 minutes? The doctor's office is just a few blocks from here.

20 MR. GAIA^IE: I will try, sir.

21 Your Honor, can't ve hold off until tomorrow? Mr.

22 Tingey is, frankly, concerned that I will irritate everybody.

23 ’ I would prefer that, sir.
,

THE COURT: All right. It has been a hard day.

anyway

r



/ / JC ^

-ilV right, ladies and gent we will recess

until a quarter after eight tomorrow morning.

If you will rise the bailiff will show you to

the jury room,

(\7hereupon, at 1:15 p.m, an adjournment was taken

to reconvene at 8:15 a.m. Friday,. 3, 1974.)
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Dote: November 10, 1970

Tronsmit the following in

Via
• AIRTEL

PLAIN

(Type in plaintext or codel

(Priority)

To: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (13^‘83)

UNSUB; INTEI^EPXION..0F-RAD^ T^EJiQJiE
itu\Ti^n±:>:>xvn vt nuD£«m n w^nunrnivc^i ,

SEPTEMBER' 26/ 197 0, MINNEAPOLIS ,,,MINN£S0TA
INTERCEPTION OF' COMMUNICATIONS

i / A

/ !

Re MP call to the Bureau regarding captioned natter
on this dat^ft

USA ROBERT RENNER, Minnesota Division, advised today
^ mm ^ ^ ^ ^ w\ ^ ^^ T\a Vk m AW ^ A ^ .Tl •A ^ e AA
Liia L lie XJiteiiua \.KJ V kiie i. vx .at

Washington, and suggest that an investigation be instituted
in this matter. He stated that he realized that in all
probability the circumstances were not such as to constitute
a violation ©flaw, and that the interception of the communication
was, in all probability, accidental rather than wilful. However,
he added that he understood that Congressman CLARK MacGREGOR
was being considered for nomination to the vacancy currently
existing on the 8th Circuit. *- In view of this, he felt that it

A A uoii 1 H a irji i nwao O iX VitQb W « SXO xaiwxw^«l wwwww

light during the course of the investigation, in connection
with this appointment, and that it Would be to the best interest
of all concerned to at least have/ basic facts available.

This is being furnished tci acquaint the Bureau with
current developments.

i

I \flPT 01 y , -y l//
/ ]/ / ^ ^ ^ / //

(l Bureau
1 ^ Minneapolis
RGHtRSK
(3)

;i-.i J

ajK.
I NOV 12 1970

B9N0Vl8W/u'\Cti
^ Approved: pjj| if

\

V, Sent M Per
Specia] Abent in Chorge

w
I

1 , . . .iX >VM ‘ .r - V'
t V
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itjiRU BURLAUO^ lUvlSTIGAliv'l ‘

COa'IMUNICATIONS section

N0VlGB?0v<
'

'
'/TEU^

NR 007 HP PLAIN

3|#>H UR^GE^1 1-16*70 NAV

10 DIRECTOR

’•I ? f

»</ 'TiTTnUD—
*»/ < . (i I rin

Vi r. <\il
I

• i'

;k«.

Mr. \'*4 i

Mr,

Ml. 1-ivv-l

Mr. W«YterB__

'I ___—

fl , UMe*
h:;: Canily

FROM NIiniEAPOLIS (1S9-83) IP

Unknown Subfect

4»0TJBl INTERCEPTION OF RADIO TELEPHONE TRANSMISSION OF HUBERT

H.^UMPHREY, SEPTE«ER TVENTYSIX. LAST. MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA.
'/ L’ ( }

,

INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS.

Reference Minneapolis •

ABCXKX AIRTEL NOVEMBER TEN LAST REGARDING J10N ROBERT RENNERS

Mr.'iri ftdt'S MfioffciT

THAT AN
INTENTION TO SUGGEST TO THE DEPARTMENT OF Jl^ICE XHdlKNWC

^'llK '

INVESTIGATION BE INSTITUTED IN THIS MATTER. j ^ -

USA RENNER TELEPHONIC ALLY CONTACTED THli^tiFflCE .TO
4

^ %

ADVISE THAT HE HAD DISCUSSED THIS CASE

WITH DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL RICHARD XLEIHDIENST VHO

'r^V'\- -^7‘i

FICE .TODAY TO

II NOV 18 1970

INSTRUCTED THAT IN VIEW OF THE CIRCUMSTANCES, RENNER SHOULD REQUEST.TUE
DO '

FBIXX^SUCH INVESTIGATION AS HE FELT NECESSARY.

ACCORDINGLY INQUIRY VILL BE INITIATED IMMEDIATELY.

END

A pC^l



11/17/70

GENERAL INVEST.’ TIVE DIVISION

Attached relates to a complaint
received by U, S, Attorney (USA)

,

Minneapolis, concerning alleged inter»
ceptlon of communications violation In
vhlch an unidentified **ham'* radio operator,
happened to Intercept a radio telephone
conversation between Hubert Humphrey and
two of his aides on 9/26/70. The *'haa*'

operator relayed this conversation to
Congressman Clark McGregor (R-Mlnnesota)
who was opposing Humphrey in the U. S.
Senate race in Minnesota at that time.
U. S. Attorney advised only logical in»
vestlgatlon would be to Identify and
interview the "ham" radio operator, but
did not desire Investigation be conducted
while the Senate campaign was in progress
as he felt investigation would become a
political Issue. The attached advises that
U. S. Attorney, with concurrence of Deputy
Attorney General Kleindlenst now requests
we interview the "ham" radio operator in
order that an evaluation may be made by
the U. S. Attorney as to whether a valid
interception of communlcatlcms violation
AO A AO maV

w

^oouvc*

u

McGregor Is reportedly under conslderatimi
for appointment as adjudge in Minnesota.
Results of Investigation will be promptly
submitted to the U. S. Attorney and the }

CAN:mlp

Investigation will be promptly i :A
o the U. S. Attorney and the ,7^ f

*'*<*"•vfk:/
‘ V. /J}
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVti>TIGATION

[

NCPONTING omcc
?:7i^?E;''.roLis

OFFICE OF OAiaiN

MINNEAPOI.IS

DATE

11/24/70 ll/lC-24/70

5 L

< 5

IIILfc Ur LAdt

CHANGED:
UNKNOWN SUBJECT

;

Intci'ception of Radio
T*r> 1 j::> ho n Tr*5^ ncctn i ce t rm nf

HUBERT H/^IUMPHREY. 9/27/70,
Minneapolis, Minnesota

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS

/ \/ p
a

i T

i

The title has been changed to set out the date
of intercept phone call as 9/27/70, established through
investigation.

REFERENCES

;

ENCIiOSURES

Minneapolis teletype to the Bureau dated 11/16/70,

- P -

J.

Two cassette tapes containing a dubbing' of a'^^^l^tement

TO BUREAU

ACCCmPLiSHmENT$ CLAimED . e M I

\

> CON VIC AU TO. Fug. FINE!

[XI NU«C
•AVtNCI.

AWP

COP tCf MAOtr^S-/ /

flji ^

Bureau (Enc. - iLf

1 - USA, Minneapolis, Minnesota
3-- Minneapolis (139-83)

Diftt^minoflon Record of Atfoehed Re^rt •

Agency

Request Reed.

Due f wd.

Hem Fwd.

By

1

z3
zrip

/Cr^ ^ f

ACQUIT-
TALS

CASK MAS SKKNi

OCNDtNG OVCM ONE YEAR QvES (XImO
OENOINS OROSSCUTION
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-- -“irtw. 1970 £Y.

)

No totions
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TO-204 (Kfv.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

c«pyto: 1 ~ USAp Minneapolis, Minnesota

Rtpod of:

Date:

OfRe«, Minneapolis, Minnesota
ovemuer

FNM Oflic< Flit «; 139-83 Fil* *<

THI«;

CUk&KKX

UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
Interception of Radio
Telephone Transmission of
tiimir'D'r tj UTTurTHjmrvZXVAJAJILA AA • AA V AUhC 1 A A VAJ A

|

September 27, 1970,
Minneapolis, Minnesota

P'? z
li*! r
r I ??

Character; INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS

SvnoDsis ? During 1970 Minnesota U. S. Senatorial Campaign, Candidate
CLARK MAC GREGOR delivered political speech 9/26/70
critical of opponent, HUBERT II. HUMPHREY. HUMPHREY aide
reports in contact with HUMPHREY 1 a.m., 9/27/70, via
radio telephone regarding possible response to MAC GREGORYS

^ ^ ^ ^ — A.— T^ATTTT^ /^tJAin?V7
CI'X V JLC XSalU, Lfj utr luauc uy uny lu \jawtajai

response aired on WCCO Radio 10 p.m. — 10:30 p.m. news,
9/27/70, Minneapolis Minnesota, During newscast,
MAC GREGOR called WCCO with statement, which was also aired
during 9/27/70 10 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. newscast in which
MAC GREGOR states friend intercepted phone call from
HUMPHREY to GRAVEN, dictating what GRAVEN would say.
Tape recording MAC GREGOR statement obtained. MAC GREGOR
Campaign Aide advised message referred to by MAC GREGOR
r.»aer farf-irt r»hr>n<» onnvefKa 1 1 on of HTIXfPHRT*!Y interCeoted bVV^ 4 .T A ^ w ^ •W W w m-m W W * fc-F ^ V ^ w - - — mm ^ •— - I I

— — - - -- ^

automobile mechanic, Bloomington, Minnesota, results
of which were mentioned by automobile mechanic to MAC GREGOR
or one of his aides at political rally 9/27/70. Investigation
to identify automobile mechanic intercepting phone call
continuing

.

- P -

Thi* document tontaifM neitbcr rerorameewimbona nor coadueiont erf (lac FBI.
mt not to be rfietributed outaklc your acency.

It •• the y of the FBI and ic

^cfl

i



' MP 139-83

DETA I LS

:

AT MINNEAPOLIS. MINITESOTA

This investigation is predicated upon the xeQuest
of United States Attorney ROBERT G, RENNER, Minneapolis,
Minnesota, on November 16, 1970. Mr, RENNER
made available, a copy of a letter from MARTIN S, FOX,
TODD DAVISON, and NORMAN TORRISON. Mr. RENNER also made
available an article by TED SMEBAKKEN, appearing in the
September 29, 1970, issue of **The Minneapolis Star,”
a daily newspaper of general circulation, published in
Minneapolis, Minnesota,

The above items furnished by Mr. RENNER
are attached:



1

Attorney General
State of Minnesota

Re: 1934. Federal Consnunications Act, Section 605
Public Disclosure of U.S. House Representative
Mr. Clark McGregor, admitting reception of

A ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ AV^itUilU41XWU UXWiiS

Dear Sir:

The media reports appear to confirm beyond doubt that Representative
McGregor has violated the above-captioned federal act. The act pro-
vides for a $10,000 fine and/or one year in prison, according to the
reports we have seen.

We are anxiuUS tu learn whether there has been an actual violation.
If so, we are determined to see that law and order will be applied in
our Society wherever appropriate. In this case, eavesdropping has
been used by a public official of high station, who espouses "law
and order", for^the basest of purposes.

While we feel that any reasonable American should be affronted by this
morally reprehensible conduct, only the full and fair application of
societal sanctions can judge such behavior. Such judgement is initiated
either in the voting .booth, or, if his conduct is also criminal by
the speedy and unequivocal application of our laws.

We anxiously await your reply in that, certainly, it will be impossible
for us to let this matter rest without satisfying ourselves that we
have done our duty here. If action should be taken, it should be
taken now. .

Very truly yours/

riartin S. Fox
2134 Pinehurst Avenue

- -St. Pau^, JsiinnesQba 55116

I

Todd Davi^n^^ ^ ®

3232 18th Avenue South
MinneapoJ is i —Mi-nitesota 55407

• Norman {Torn son
12910 2*7 th Avenue North
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55427

•

cc: WCCO News
Minneapolis Star and Tribune
George C. Scott - Hennepin County Attorney
Hubert H. Humphrey Campaign Headquarters
Clark McGregor Campaign Headquarters
United States Attorney

- 3 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dot*.
Novenber 23 , 1970

Ur* H/LRTIN S. FOX, 2134 Ploehurst Avenue, =

St. Paul, Minnesota, was interviewed at the North Aaerlcan
Lite and Casualty Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota. Mr. POX
advised as follows:

Mr. FOX and his associates, TODD DAVISON and
NORMAN TORRISON, directed a letter to the Attorney General
for the state ox Minnesota, with copies to various other
individuals, setting out their concern regarding a possible
violation of the 1934 Federal Communications Act, Section 605,
following news reports that ClARK MAC GREGOR, a 1970
candidate for the United States Senate from Minnesota, made
statements that he, MAC GREGOR, bad been furnished the
results of an intercepted telephone call made by his opponent,
HUBERT B. HUMPHREY, to HUMPHREY'S campaign aides.

Mr. FOX noted that, according to newspaper
accounts, the telephone call by Mr. HUMPHREY bad been
Intercepted by a ham radio operator, who, in turn, furnished
the content of Mr. HUMPHREY'S telephone call to ClARK MAC GREGOR,
after which Mr. MAC GREGOR made reference to the content
of this telephone call during a campaign statement.

Mr. FOX advised he had no direct knowledge of
either the interception of the telephone call, nor had he
heard Mr. MAC GREGOR's comment concerning the content of
the phone call. Be stated the purpose of his letter to the
Attorney General of the state of Minnesota was to evidence
his personal concern over an apparent violation of the law,

and to call for appropriate investigation by responsible
agencies.

- 5 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Oot«
Moveaber 23, 1970

Hr. NORUAN TORRISON, 12910 Twenty-eeventb Avenus
North, Minneapolis, Minnesota, was Interviewed at the
North American Life and Casualty Company, Minneapolis, Minnesota,
and advised as follows:

Mr. TORRISON and his associates, MARTIN 8. TOX and
TODD DAVISON, directed a letter to the Attorney General
for the state of Minnesota, with copies to various other
individuals, setting out their concern regarding a possible
violation of the 1934 Federal Communications Act, Section 805,
following news reports that ClARK MAC GREGOR, 1970
candidate for the United States Senate from the state of
Minnesota, made statements that he, MAC GREGOR, bad been furnished
the results of an intercepted telephone call made by his
opponent, HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, to HUMFHREY*s campaign aides.

Mr. TORRISON noted that, according to newspaper
accounts, the telephone call by Mr. HUMPHREY had been
intercepted by a ham radio operator, who, in turn, furnished
the content of Mr. HUMPHREY'S telephone call to ClARK MAC GREGOR,
after which Mr. MAC GREGOR made reference to the content
of this telephone call during a campaign statement.

•

Mr. TORRISON advised be bad no direct knowledge of
either the interception of the telephone call, nor had be
heard Mr. MAC GREGOR's comment concerning the content of
the phone call. He stated the purpose of his letter to the
Attorney General for the state of Minnesota was to evidence
his personal concern over an apparent violation of the law,
and to call for appropriate investigation by x^sponsible
agencies

.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

«

Dot*
November 23, 1970

Nr. TODD mviSON, 3232 Eighteenth Avenue South,
Ulnneapolls, Ninnesota, vas interviewed at the North American
Lite and Casualty C(»npany, Minneapolis, Minnesota, and advised
as follows

:

Mr. DAVISON, along with business associates,
MARTIN S. FOX and NORMAN TORBISON, directed a letter to
the Attorney General for the state of Minnesota, with copies to
various officials, on October 1, 1970, after newspaper reports
to the effect that CLARK MAC GREGOR, candidate for the
United States Senate from the state of Minnesota, during the
±viu oaa ouxxuk ii ctuapiAXKn uwv m
ban radio operator in Bloomington, Minnesota, had intercepted
a telephone call from Mr. MAC GREGOR's opponent, HUBERT H.
HUMPHREY, to Mr. HUMPHREY'S campaign aides, and Mr. MAC GREGOR
used ^he contents of this intercepted telephone message
during a campaign statement.

Mr. DAVISON stated that he made several telephone
calls, including calls to Mr. HUMPHREY'S Assistant, D. J. LEARY,
And *^Hlnn6&'^olls Star” Staff Writor- Tkh flingRAgingw

, %q eonfiym^
to his satisfaction, that Mr. HUMPHRY had, in fact, made
a telephone conversation and, further, that Mr. MAC GREGOR
had made reference to a HUMPHREY telephone conversation
during a campaign statement.

Mr. DAVISON stated that it appeared that a strcng
prlma-facie case existed, showing that Mr. MAC GREGOR had,
in fact, violated the 1934 Federal Ciunmunications Act,
Section 605, and, while, he, DAVISON, did not care to
see this intercepted phone call made 'a politidal issue, be was
concerned that in this day where law and order receive such
emphasis by candidates, including ClARK MAC GREGOR, that
this apparent law violation by MAC GREGOR be subject to
4 ^ 4 /rO ^ 4 AV\ O n/l va^oc:*4VvlA WM^AC 4 An 4 nei11*A hA ^V V JLVaa waaava was v w w

people understand that the system of criminal Justice applies
impartially and equally.

two

11/18/70

Mr. DAVISON advised that neither he nor bis
been involved in the political
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campaign of either Ur. UAC GREGOR or Hr. HUHPBRET, &or
have they been active in any political party.

Ur. DAVISON advised that be has no direct
knowledge concerning the statement by Ur. U/VC GREGOR
concerning the intercepted telephone message or
direct knowledge concerning the Interception in question.

Ur. DAVISON stated that it is bis intention, as
a recently appointed member of the Uinnesota State Bar, to
follow this matter in whatever way he can to Insure, to his
own satisfaction that this matter is bandied with the
full and fair application of the law.

1
- 8 •
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

n«i« November 93, 1970

DENNIS JOHN l^RY, 5201 Abbott Avenue South,
Minneapolis, Minnesota, vas interviewed at the
HUBERT II . HincpHREY Campaign Headquarters, Midland
Bank Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota, and advised as
follows:

He is President of Media Communication
VVJXA&UXV«IUU&> ^ lUWUA'pWA'«iX«7U| VpVfAXXUK XX'UID €>«UX JAVOllUO

South, Minneapolis, Minnesota, and is currently the
assistant to HUBERT H, HUMPHREY in charge of media
relations, and so served during the recent Minnesota
United States Senatorial Campaign in which HUBERT B, HUMPHREY >
was elected Senator from the state of Minnesota,

On September 26, 1970, Minneapolis newspapers
carrl^ an account of a statement by Mr. HUMPHREY'S opponent,
CIARK S, MAC GREGOR, to the effect that Mr, HUMPHREY was a
*'yes man,” and if HUMPHREY were a woman, he would have been
pregnant all the time. Following the appearance of this
article, Mr, HUMPHREY called his Campaign Headquarters from
a mobile phone, and spoke with Mr, XXARY and campaign aide,
NORMAN SHERMAN, in a three-way conversation, during which
Mr. HUMPHREY asked whether or not they had seen the news article,
and the aides informed Mr. HUMPHREY they bad seen the article,
and were considering what action to take, and suggested that
Mr, HUMPHREY continue to speak in his campaign appearances
concerning what wonderful people Mr, and Mrs, MAC GREGOR were,
and the campaign aides would' draft out a statement and, perhaps,
obtain DAVID GRAVEN as a spokesman to respond to the MAC GREGOR
attack. This telephone conversation took place at approziBately
4 p,m, to 5 p,m,, on September 26, 1970,

At approximately 1 a,m, , September 27, 1970,
Ur. LEARY stopped at a pay phone in Richfield, Minnesota,
near the expressway, and called Mr, HUMPHREY on Mr, 'HUMPUUELEY's

mobile phone. Number 977-7240, and infoirmed Ur. HUMPHREY
that he had that evening spoken with DAVID GRAVEN at a political
rally at the Flying Cloud Airport, and had drafted a statement
for GRAVEN to use in responding to ClARK MAC GREGOR's attack
Against Mr. Humphrey,

—

Aftiiat time, mi*
;
~ixary

1
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read the draft over the telephone to Hr. HUHFHR£T. and
Hr. HUMPHREY responded by Baking a stateaent to the
effect that m&ybe they could use a phrase such as,
disagreeing without, being disagreeable, and use that
vein in responding to Hr. HAC GREGORYS attack, and Hr. lERRT
suggested that that approach would be fine for Hr. HUMPHREY,
but he believed that Hr. GRAVEN should respond with a little
harder line.

On Sunday aorning, Septeaber 27, 1970, at
about 9 a.a.. Hr. LEARY called DAVID GRAVEN, and arranged
for him to aake a television appearance at HUMTORET
Campaign Headquarters at about 11 a.a., and respond to
Hr. me GREGORYS attack on Hr. HUMPHREY. Hr. GRAVEN then
came to the HUMPHREY Campaign Offices and worked over the
statement he was to make, and appeared before television
newsmen at the HUMPHREY Campaign Office at Fifth and Marquette
Avenue, Ulnneapolls, Minnesota. Following this, 10:. GRAVEN
went to the Midland Bank Building Campaign Office, where
he recorded a stateaent for radio use and then planned to go
to Channel 9 to sake a video tape of this same presentation.
As Mr. GRAVEN was leaving the Midland Bank Office at about
11:45 a.m., on September 27, 1970, Campaign Aide NORMAN SHERMAN
was talking with Ur. HUMPHREY, Hr. HUMPHREY being at bis 1970
Summit Avenue, St. J^ul, Minnesota, address, Telephone Nuaber
690-1789, at which time Hr. LEARY played the GRAVEN
recording over the phone to Hr. HUMPHREY, and Hr. GRAVEN talked
over the telephone with Hr. HUliraR^ for approximately thirty
seconds. Following this. Hr. crAV£N went to Channel 9
and completed his video tape presentation, after which he
went to the Minnesota Viking football game.

The only telephone conversation on Septeaiber 26
and 27, 1970, between Mr. GRAVEN and Hr. HUMPHREY was the
one which occurred over Land Line Telephone at approxkaately
11:45 a.m., on September 27, 1970.

V wwa wwwr odA
ijE«mvx vuxsu 4. ux u j.oaa«;u \j£inwjas%

and video tape to various radio and television stations
throughout Minnesota.

Following VGCO Radio News at 10 p.m. - 10:30 p.a.,
September 27, 1970, Mr. 2£ARY received a telephone call from
Mr. HUMPHREY in which Mr. HUMPHREY inquired as to whether or not
Mr. I.FABY had heard the WCCO 10 p.m# - 10:30 p.m,

in which Mr. MAC GREGOR stated, in effect, that i

UX uxe> gxau J.U uvx

to DAVID GRAVEN where HUMPHREY dictated what GRAVEN was to say.
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Inasmuch as the only telephone contact between Hr, GPAVEN
and Ur. HXJUmREY concerning this Incident took place, as
noted above, Mr. HUMPHREY ordered an Immediate security
check of all telephone lines by the Telephone Company,

Mr, LEARY advised that he, himself, did not actually
hear this newscast, however, one of ihe campaign aides
or assistants had made a tape recording of this newscast;
however, this tape is no longer available, to bis knowledge,

Mr, LBARY stated that on Monday, September 28, 1970,
he caused all telephone lines to be checked by the Morthwestern
Bell Telephone Company, and no evidence was found of any
tampering or monitoring devices, and be further noted
that no authority had been given to anyone to monitor any
UUMPUPEY Campaign telephone messages.

On September 29, 1970, Hr. l£ARY received a
telephone call from 'Minneapolis Star** Staff Writer TED SMEBAEKEN,
who advised him CLARK MAC GREGOR campaign aides had been
in touch with the ''Minneapolis Star," and advised that the
telephone intercept, referred to by MAC GREGOR, Involving
Mr. HUMPHREY was actually a radio phone transmission which
had been intercepted by a bam radio operator in Bloomington,
Minnesota, and Mr. LEARY noted that MAC GREGORYS campaign
aides later updated their story, saying that the telephone
interception referred to occurred at approximately 1 a.m,,
on September 27, 1970,

Mr. LEARY advised that at no time did be learn
the identity of the bam radio operator, who reportedly
intercepted Mr. HUMPHREY*s telephone call, nor did he
learn the identity of the MAC GREGOR campaign aides who

^ t. .1 _ ^A W A M
vfere axscus&>xug xuxs wxlu xut? ,

however, he assumed it would probably be Campaign Aide JCKDI
HANKINSOK, who is in charge of media relations,

Mr. LEARY stated there is no question in his
mind about which telephone' call Mr. MAC GREGOR was referring
to, and it was without doubt the 1 a.m. telephone call,
which call LEARY made from a pay telephone to the HUMPHREY
automobile; however, when Mr, MAC GREGOR first m^de his

there was immediate concern. Inasmuch as the only call these
two individuals were involved in concerning this incident
occurred on Land Line Telephone at 11:45 a,m., September 27,
1970,

WTTTtmClDr*V_r*D4WV ^AlAvah^WaA 1 1
glUMLirAAAUa A w All AV W*'AA p
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Hr. I£ARY noted that he has bad numerous telephone
calls from a Hr. DAVISON and a Hr. FOX concerning
a possible violation of the law, and be has informed
them generally of the facts, as he has related them
above. He noted that these Individuals were not active
in Hr. HUMPHREY'S political campaign, and, other than
these telephone calls, were unknown to Hr. UBARY.

A'*
'
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Del* Noveaber 23. 1970

Mr. TED SlfEBlKKEN. Staff Writer, nUnneapolis Star,"
Minneapolis, Minnesota, advised as follows:

Mr. 8MEBAXKEN authored an article which appeared
In the Tuesday, September 29, 1970, edition of
the "Minneapolis Star" concerning a statement by CIARK MIC <9EGOR,
1970 candidate for the United States Senate in Minnesota.
Mr. MAC GREGOR'S statement Indicated a telephone conversation
of his opponent, HUBERT B. HUMPHREY, had been
Intercepted, and MAC GREGOR went on to criticise HUMPHREY
based on this Intercepted message.

Mr. 8MEBAKKEN explained that MAC GREGOR'S Campaign
Aide, JOHN HANKINSON, bad contacted Mr. 8MEBAKKEN following
Mr, MAC GREGOR'S statement and advised Mr. SMEBAKXSN that
the telephone intercept of Mr. HUMPHREY'S conversation had
been made by a ham radio operator from Bloomington, Minnesota;
however, Mr. HANKINSON did not advise Hr. SMEBAEKEN the
identity of the baa radio operator. It was Mr. SMEBAKCEN's
impression from Mr. HANKINSON that this ham radio operator bad
furnished the results of the telephone intercept
directly to Mr. MAC GREGOR at the time of a political fund-
raiser or speech in Anoka County, Minnesota, on September 27,
1970.

Mr. SMEBAKEXN noted that the original story which
he reported indicated a "haa^ radio operator" bad intercepted
the message; however, in later contact with people familiar
with the operation of baa radio equipment, it had been pointed
out that any radio-monitoring equipment would >be capable
of intercepting a radio telephone message, and it would not
necessarily be a ham radio operator. He advised that this
matter was clarified in the files of the newspaper; however,
it had never been made part of a subsequent news story.

- 13 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESUGATION

Hoveaber 23. 3970
Date 1

Mr. JOHN BANKINSON, 3824 Glenhurst Avenue, 8t. Louis
perk, Minnesota, was interviewed at 110 South Fourth Street,
Minneapolis, Minnesota, and advised as follows;

He is Hews Director for ClARK MAC GREG<^'s
Volunteer Conmittee, Mr. MAC GREGOB having been an unsuccessful
1970 candidUite in the state of Minnesota for the United States
Senate.

Following a statement by Mr. MAC GREGOR on the 10 p.m. -
10:30 p.m. WCCO Radio news, September 27, 1970, Mr. BANKIHSON
contacted Campaign Aide CHARLES A. SLOCUM relative to
Mr. MAC GREGOR'S statement concerning an interception of a
telephone call made by Mr. MAC GREGOR's opponent, HUBERT H.
HUMPHREY.

^ SLOCUM told BAMKINSON that an automobile mechanic
and this mechanic's son had apparently been watching
television at their residence about 1 a.m., September 27, 1970,
and were also listening to radio-monitoring equipaient, at
which time they overheard a conversation between Mr. HUMPHREY
and his campaign aide. Mr. SLOCUM further advised that
one of these two individuals furnished the details of the
HUMPHREY conversation. SLOCUM mads available to BANXINSON the
name and telephone number of the automobile ‘mechanic in
question.

Mr. BANKINSON did jtflk with the automobile mechanic,
referred to by HANKINSON, and this automobile mechanic
did confirm that he had accidentally overheard a telephone
conversation on bis personal radio-monitoring -equipment,
while in his hose watching television during early morning
hours of September 27, 1970, and did recognize the voice
as that of HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, This automobile mechanic
told HANKINSON that the conversation be beard was to the

4’Vitk^ ITw* fITTin>17P17V 4 ner An A'tihAl*

end to answer the remarks which bad been made by Mr. MAC GREGOR
during an earlier speech by Mr. MAC GREGOR on September 26,
1970, critlzing Mr. HUMPHREY.

-'H
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Ifr. BANKINSON stated It was not clear to hia
whether or not it was the automobile mechanic or bis
son who made the actual contact concerning this telephone
call. Mr. BANKINSON also stated that he did not know
whether or not it was Hr. MAC GREGOR or Uv» SLOCUM who
received the information concerning the intercepted telephone
conversation.

Mr. BANKINSON advised that be made direct contact
with this mechanic inasmuch as it was his, BANKINSON's,
responsibility to maintain relations with the news
media, and, following this conversation, Mr. BANKINSON
contacted a writer at the ''Minneapolis Star," Minneapolis,
Minnesota, to advise him that the intercept, referred
to by Mr. MAC GREGOR, was the result of the radio
telep)ione conversation.

Hr. BANKINSON advised be did not recall the name
of the automobile mechanic in question, and recently moved
from MAC GREGOR 's Volunteer Headquarters to MAC GREGOR's'
Office at 110 South Fourth Street, Minneapolis, Minnesota,
and bad no notes i>ertaining to the identity of this automobile
mechanic. He noted that the identity of the automobile
mechanic might possibly be recalled by CHARLES SLOCUM, who,
until recently, was a full-time staff member of MAC GREGOR's
Volunteer Committee; however, Mr. SLOCUM has terminated this

— ^ ^ ^ it ^ A bk ^ ^ MW A 1 A. .AM ^ d d W«
empxuyjui^u 1 9

auu xo vu mu xu
Western United States, which is to last several weeks.
Hr. SLOCUM’S home address i^lladella, Minnesota.
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FEDERAL BUREA'' OF INVESTlCATtON

Noveaber 23. 1970

Mr. JAMES L. BORHANN, Hews Director, ICOO Bedio,
625 Second Avenue Soutb- Minneepolls, Mlnnesote, sede
available a dubbing of tbe taped Insert of CIARK MAC GREGOR
used on HCCO Radio 10 p.m. - 10:30 p.n. news Sunday night,
September 27, 1970. This statement Is as follows:

Tne voice is that of DAVID GRAVEN, but the words
were dictated by HUBERT HUMPHREY. A friend of mine intercepted
the telephone call from HUBERT HUMPHREY to DAVID GRAVEN,
dictating what DAVID GRAVEN would say. How Interesting, every
tiiae you expose the weakness of HUBERT HUMPHREY on an Issue,
he calls It cheap. Irresponsible partisan politics. When anyone
calls attention to HUBERT HUMPHREY'S politically expedient
shifts of position, he cries smear. When you point out
HUBERT HUMPHREY'S disastrous failiures of policy and program, he
^ A « 1 •« A)Aeauuwuvi 4 wvAw*e 4 T«vw ctaw ^ ^ w iiTTairp'r mnnxTPirv irtvAn

to dish It out, but HUBERT HUMPHREY cannot take it.

-16 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTICATION

Dot
Movenber 23, 1970

Mr. BICH/IRD BOLTER. Mews Editor and Reporter,
ICCO Radio News, 625 Second Avenue South, Rimieapolle ,

.

Minnesota, advised as follows:

During the VCCO 10 p.a. • 10:30 p,n. news
on September 27, 1970, a statement from DAVID GRAVEN was aired
in which Mr. GRAVEN responded to an earlier statement by
CIARK MAC GREGOR, 1970 candidate for the United States
Senate from the state of Minnesota, in which Mr. GRAVEN
defended Senatorial Candidate HUBERT H. HUMPHREY. This
statement by Mr. GRAVEN was played fairly early In the newscast,

,

which newscast was on from 10 p.a. until 10:30 p.a.
Shortly after the airing of the GRAVEN statement, Mr. BOLTER .

answered the VCCO Mews Room telephone and was asked by the
party on the other end, **Vho is this,** at which time BOLTER
identified himself and the caller said, **RICH, this is
CLARK^'MAC GREGOR, I have heard the GRAVEN statement, and .

I have a release to make.** Mr. BOLTER has had a
number of contacts with Mr. MAC GREGOR, and was certain that
MAC GREGOR was, in fact, the individual calling. Mr. MAC GREGOR
was very anxious for the statement to be prepared in time
to be also aired on the 10 p.m. to 10:30 p.m., September 27,
1970, newscast.

Hr. BOLTER immediately set up recording equipment,
and Instructed Mr. MAC GREGOR to proceed, which he did, and the
recording was c<»apleted in time to be Included on the
10 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. newscast, September 27, 1970.

Mr. BOLTER listened to the dubbing of Mr. MAC GREGORYS
statement of September 27, 1970, and advised ^at
this is the statement which was run on the 10 p.m. *

10:30 p.m. news, on September 27, 1970.

- 17
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On November 23, 1970, Mr. SAM A. SLOCUM,
Executive Vice President, Citizens National Bank,
Madelia, Minnesota, advised that he is the lather of
CHARLES A, SLOCUM, who was employed as a campaign aide
for CLARK MAC GREGOR during the 1970 election. He advised
that his son is presently on vacation in Tucson, Arizona,
but he did not know his address at Tucson, He stated
that, until his son telephones him or sends him a card
as to his location, he will not know how to contact bis
son. He further stated he did not know of anyone else
who would know the current address of his son. He
pointed out that his son plans to be on vacation until
Christmas, 1970, at which time he will return to Minnesota.

Mr. SLOCUM advised that if he receives any
information as to the location of his son he will immediately
advise the FBI at Minneapolis, Minnesota.
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Retuirned to Minneapolis are the tvo enclosures
to rerep for iriiatever evidential^ or other use they may
have in connection vitb this investigation. The necessity
or desirability of sending these itCTS to the Bureau is not
clear, and no exanination or review has been nade of these
enclosures by Bureau.

Minneapolis should promptly complete investiga*
tlon to identify and Interview the unknown individual who
is Indicated to have happened listen to the radio
teleph<me transmission involved. As soon as this is
accomplished, the matter should be discussed with the
U. 8. Attorney for his prosecutive o^nion and M repwt
of completed investigation submitted. Bureau is to be
kept Informed of any particularly significant developments.

Enclosures (2)

'CANrmlp {
•

(4) /

•

'IT '

t
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IGNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
mnKrTni?

i* w A
I \ f ~X ^ /

^AC, MINNEAPOLIS (139-83) (P)

U.ICNOV.N GIJLJECT;
liitcrccptioji oI.Eadio
Tdlcpiiojic' '^I’aiK-ijjis.sion o f

IIUBERT JI > llUMPIIilEY
,
,9/27/70

Minneapolis,, ZJjjxucso'ta
INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS

VAI& ^ rk A ^
X^/XU//il -

VfMirii't n

4

Enclosed Tor t;>o Durcau are tv;o copies of Minneapolis

Tl; has Ll’cn learnofl that KOi’.E»T G. RENNEi:, United ,otntes /ittor.ioy, Miniieapoli';
, Minnesota, in fact, desires

to di <cu'^f this matter with the Department of Justice prior
to rciulcrlnji any opinion.

\

The local pi'ess has indicated MAC GREGOR has been .

appointed by the President as Counsel to the President for , \

y
Special Inq/ity- currently pendin-: at Minneapolis.

Legislative Affairs
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Fl>-ai*3 <Rcv. 12-1^67)

FEDERAL 3UREAU OF INVE^^^IGATIO^

nCPORTiNQ office

(
yiUNilAPOLIS

tiTLE OF CASE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

MINNliAPULIS

DATE IGATI

\Ij

UNIa^OWN SUBJECT;
Interception of Radio
TTr*! ntiiirt H on rfc'Tm ^ V m ^ »«KA 1^I 9 I A VF A G W ^

HUBERT IIw llUMPIIREY , 9/27/70

12/10/70
RCRORT MADE GY

11/Z5/70 - 12/9/7'

CHARAI

INTERCEPTION OF C»MrJUNI CATIONS

II

m
1

1

;

II
? \

REFERENCE: )Iinneapolis report of SA dated 11/24/70.
Bureau airtel to Uinneapolis dated 11/30/70.

- p -

LEAB

k I i

I I

X
:iIRKEAPObIS

AT MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA

Vi'ill follow with United States Attorney.

n

M.

CONVIC AUTO> FUG

- A* -

COVER PAGE

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED gNONE LrQuiT.I .
~\ FiNEf I SAVINCt I RECOVERIES 1 tals I

riJ

o
iEENi

APPROVED
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE

RENDING OVER ONE YE AR O ^ t InO
PENOlNa PROSECUTION

OVER SIR MONTHS VES HInO

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADE^^

^1 </ /

2 - Bureau (139-3741)

1 - USA, Minneapolis, Minnesota

/ :
-

^ V ^ f

® dec 14 1970

2 / Slinncapolis (139-C3)

/..L.
•

*
DtssemiROtiofl R«cord of Attoched Roporf

^ ^ duMii^ /) 7
b L r ^ ^ ^ jt 7 ^ -r^- '/Ft

Nototlons

fVCUUVPI R.CI.U.
/ m T-/>

Dair Kwd. /(L(^ f A

' r\ ^ r\ ^ C''^^

«OrO : ISSS O • SSS-SSA

COVER PAGE m



rD-3M (Rnr. 3.3*59) c:

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - USA, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

Report of;

Dote:

Field Office File #:

THte:

Oiorocfer:

SyoopMi;

UtCL.'IBiSJ 10, 1970

139-33

UNIJ^OWN SUBJECT;
Interception of Radio
Telephone Transmission of
HUBERT II. HUMPHREY
Septcr.itcr 27, 1970
Minneapolis, Minnesota

INTERCEPTION OF COULIUNICATIONS

OfRc*: MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

iwtoo Fit* Is 139—3741

CHARLES SLOCUM, Field Organisation Director for
Congressman CLi\RK MAC GREGOR during 1970 bid for U, S,
Senate, Minnesota, interviev/ed and advised that at political
rally, Bloomington, Minnesota, 9/27/70, talked with man who
had overheard radio telephone conversation involving HUBERT
II. HUiMPlIRLY and HUMPHREY staff member prior night. Telephone
call to effect that DAVID GRAVEN v/ould respond .publicly to
MAC GREGOR attack on IIUMPIIRirY. SLOCUM introduced this
individual to MAC GRLGOR at this political rally. SLOCUM
recalls identity of individual intercepting radio telephone
message and furnishing to'lIAC GREGOR, however, does not
desire to make identity known, believing such information

ft 1 ^ ^1 M ^ fA

Attorsicy, Minneapolis, states he desires no further
invc.stigation until such tine as he has fully reviewed
investigation conducted to date and considered prosecutive
merit.

- P -

DETAILS;

Tbia rtocumcot iiBitbcf r«cemmc«id4itioM
to be rtistribyted ooteide row oocner.

oTtWrai. It b tbe of the FBI ood b icMioed to : bood be oneteou
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rEOERAl BUREAU OF INVESHGAnON

teconbor 10. 1979

Hr. CBAIUjes BUOCDHj 1431 Cncelvood, 8t. Plutl,
Hlnneeota. wrs interricwed at his rosideaca oo jaac—bar 9«
1970, and advised as folloea:

Be vas Field Organlzatloa Directoor for OonsresaMUE
CUUll SlAC GREGOR during tbe Hoveober unsuccessful bid for
a Senate seat fros tbe state of Hiiuiesota durlac the 1970
election. SLOCUM noted that Inaedlately following the
election, be vent ea as extended vacation, returning to
St. naul, Kinneeota, on Daceaber 8, 1970.

In bis capacity as Field Orcanisati<Mi Director,
SLOCUU served as advance ean for MilC GREGOR at various
political rallies and eeetings. Be referred to his notes
sod noted that oo Sunday, Septenber 27, 1970, be took pert
in a youth rally for MAC CBROOP at Manandale State Ainior
College, Dlooaington, Minnesota. Hearly everyone in
attendance at this rally vas of high school or college sge •

vith the exception of one older individual, approoelnatel^
"

45 years of age, and this older individual vlth
SlX)CU1f at the youth rally coocerning a radio scssage he had
over heard during the prior night. Ibe cooversatioRi with this
older fellow was to the effect that BDDEBT H. BUMPORST.
opponent of CongressBan KAC GRBGOB In the Senatorial eleetiss,
was going to attack Coogressnan MAC GREGOR for a statement
MAC GREGOR had made concerning HUUFURZT oo Septenber 26, 1970.
This nan explained to SLOCUM that he had been **fooling arosnd**
with a radio receiver the prior night and had heard a
MnvMTMtion ia«a1vin«r HimEItT H. MUttPHRET nnd mm bV MUPBMCVi
etaff mopbers , which vas taking place over a car kadio telephoi
in vhlch the staff man read s statement to SUHF11RE7, and it
was indicated that OATlD GRATER would make the press rvlesse
for nUUFURET critieixittg UAC GREGOR.

SLOCti! suggested to this san that he could talk
with Coocresenan MAC CSUfiCR later tKie same date at Moraandale
State Junior Oollege, where Oongresian MAC QtEGOIt was also
to aroear. and. in fact, this individual did talk with
Con^r^mnan MAC GREGOR after SLOCUM introdneed him to
MAC GREGOR later that saate day.

- 2 -

^7
.Filer

Dole dkloted

fbU diKwmenl contqmt eetthef rscoetfeendottofli eor toncIwBloeB of Hie F9I. H It IHe property of iKe F8t on4 It loomed lo poor oponcy;

It end conlenri «fj not lo be dHfrlbvted oufAide yowr opency.
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SLOCUM advised he did not take part or overhear
the conversation between the above individual and Congressaan
MAC GREGOR

.

SLOCUM stated that the individual accompanying
Congressman MAC GREGOR, at that time, was STEFUEK G. SCHOLLS,
A ^ ^A W AAVjr f

XAA G^««4-K AevAviiiA ftf 4 *« v«Aa 4 atfvuvu w^vwuu nwaau^l ao |
waasm'

nay or nay not have overheard the conversation between
MAC GREGOR and the above individual*

SLOCUM advised he does recall the name of the
individual who overheard the HUBERT H* HUMPHREY telephone
call, however, SLOCUM does not care to reveal the identity
of this individual, stating that such information would be
better obtained from Congressman CIARK MAC GREGOR, who is
direc tly^involved

•

Concerning the individual who intercepted the above
telephone call from HUMPHREY, SLOCUM advised this individual
was, previous to this incident, unknown to Congressman
MAC GREGOR or any member of MAC GREGOR 's staff, including
himself, and the intercepted telephone call was purely
accidental.

A'*
•
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ilP 139-C3

The facts developed duritiR the investi{;ation to
date were discussed with United States Attorney ROBERT G,
IIUNNUR on ixrccmber 9, 1070, at which time Hr. RENNER stated
that he desired no further investigation be conducted until
such ti'ic as he has fully reviewed investigative reports
concerninfT investigation conducted to date and considered
prosecutive merit in this natter.

4*

. ^

» tXA M* - I >«rwjr ^
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UNITED STATES GOVliRNMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (L39-374L)

: y ft

/

MINNEAPOLIS (139-83) (?)

subject: UNKNO/^N SUBJECT;
Interception of Radio
Telephone -Transmission of
HUBERT H. Humphrey
September ’ll

^

1970
Minneapolis, Minnesota
interception of COMMUNICATIONS

Re Minneapolis report of SA
December 10, 1970,

date:
.January 29, 1971

dated

^On January 28, 1971, United States Attorney ROBERT
G* RENNER', Minneapolis, advised he continues to have this
matter under advisement and stated he desired no further
investigation at this time,

Minneapolis will continue to follow closely with
the United States Attorney and keep the Bureau advised.

2-Bureau
2-Minneapolis
CMB:dmb
(4)

KC-4B

® KB 2 1971

f

ti^\avin^s Bonds Kegularly on tbt Payroll Savings Plan

,
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SAC, HinDompollji (139-83) rebnarj 9, 1971

Director, fBX (139-3741) 1 - Mr.

VRKNOITn SUBJECT;
IMTERCEPT2QS CT-RADIO
TELEPHaRE^TRAlfSMISSlOn _CF
BUBntT B^ BDMFBRET
9/27/X-
XOC

Bcurlet 1/29/71

•

Surep forthwith In order thnt recent oontnets
with U* S, Attorney B&y be furnished to the Depnrtaent
In wrltl^. Insure that reports are submitted regularly
In accordance with the 45 d^ reporting mle*
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^D-26J (Rrv. 12 IH-67)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INV
\

TIGATION

1

t
1

PCPOPTiNo'orrrcE

MINNEAPOLIS
OFFICE OF OPICIN

MINNEAPOLIS

DATE

2/18/71

[
TITLE OF CASE NEPOPT MADE PV

UNKWWN SUBJECT;
Intprception of Radio
Telephone Transmission of
HUBERT Pj HUTiPHREY, 9/27/70,
Minneapolis, Minnesota

’1«ATl

12/10/70-1/29/71

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERCEPTION OP C0MMUNICATI0^B

REFERENCES
£75--

Minneapolis report of SA dated 12/10/70
Minneapolis letter to Bureau dated 1/29/71.
Bureau letter to Minneapolis dated 2/9/71.

- P -

LEAD i

MINNEAPOLIS DIVISION

AT MINNEAPOLIS . MINNESOTA

j.uj.i.uw witn unxi:ea ^»^axe6 Attorney# \y

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED NONE ACQUIT-
AUTO- rue. FINES •A VINfi^ M^COVENIEI I TALS

CAtt H

APP AO y^EO

COPIEI MA

PENDING OVKM ONC VCAR (IPnO
PCNDiNa PNOAKCUTION

OVKn SIK MONTHS nVKS DNO

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

^ /
.2. . Bureau (139-3741)

1 - USA, Minneapolis, Minnesota

2 - Minneapolis (139-83)

g FEB 22 1971

Agency

Oltftsminstien oi AtfoeKt^ Report

X-CCR/a

KC<|UtSt Keca

Dair l-wd.

How fwd.

By

Holotlsfit

(\\, ff

t



ro 204 (Rev. 3-3 S9)

J UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - USA, MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

ftcport oft

Doft; February 18, 1971

rivio \^9cm rii« w:
^ o rfc o o

OHiet! Minneapolis

,

Minnesota

SwoooFiioi: 139-37lil

Till*. UNKNWN SUBJECT;
Interception of Radio
Telephone Transmission of
HIP»ERT H. HUMPHR’^Y, 9/27/70,
Minneapolis, Minnesota

ClK*oei*r= IfrrSRCEPTION OF Ca-r-IUKICATIONS

SyiM»p«i«; USA, Minneapolis, Minnesota, advised on January 29,
1971, he has this matter under advisement and desires
no further investigation at this time.

- P -

DETAILS:

t‘~'' mm. A-
v^u II ucau; L iu0Xii i.0Xncu J.1I Liixs

-WX LU i.n€ ui.xx(;e
of the United States Attorney, Minneapolis, Minnesota*

A» •

On January 29, 1971, United States Attorney ROBERT G*
RENNER advised he has this matter under advisement and desires no
further investigation at this time*

- 1* -

Tbis document ecmioifia aettber rerommcmialraaa aor caacAtitioaB

arc aot to be dtstribijied aatsklc T^Mt agency.

It b tbc rraiwty «r Ibe FBI
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r BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
nepontinc office

9

MINNEAPOLIS

OFFICE OF ONICIN
1

MINNEAPOLIS

DATE

4-20-71

IN VESTiCATtVE PENIOD

1/30^ 4/20/71
TITLE OF CASE

UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
Interception of Radio
Telephone Transm5.sslon of
HUBERT H.' HUMPHREY, 9/27/70

SA
auRAcfflforas^^^^

rr^KO Bv

fit

Minneapolis, Minnesota INIERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS

REFERENCE ;

Minneapolis report of SA
VC-

dated 2-18-71.

- P -

LEAD ;
^

MINNEAPOLIS

AT MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA

Will follow with United States Attorney.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED
CON VIC AU TO- FUC.

/ /

P NO V C D „ / i
’

FINES •AVINCS
j
pHONE
WEqqvENiES

ACQUIT-
TALS

PENDING OVEN ONE VRAII [ tYRl QJnO
PENDINC PNOSECUTION

OVEN SIX MONTHS ^JVRS IZlNO

SPECIAL ACENT
IN CHANCE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADE;'
'

^

2 - Bureau (139-3741)

1 •• USA, Minneapolis, Minnesota

2 - Minneapolis (139-83)
*0 APft 26 1971

1 Df sssffilnaiion Record sf AttocHpd Rsport

Agency

Request Reed.

Date l^wd.

How Fwd.

Ai^
OLi

By

- A* -
COVER PAGE

I tssi o-

• ^ ^nrr
•.a-



FD»2<*^ <Rev. 3.3*59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
PEOCRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to; I - USAf Minneapolis, Minnesota

H«port el;

Detc: «l-20-7i
OiRe«.- MINNEAPOLIS

MimCSOTA
FuU E;U «.
V ww 9 «« Wi n ^0-0*1

d-^

iHk: UfnCKOWN 31BJECT;
Interception of Radio
Telephone Transmission of
HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, 9/27/70
Minneapolis, Minnesota

ao«Kt.,. iNlfRCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS

B ru- < 1•V* rnm ws

Synoptit; USA, Minneapolis, Minnesota, advised on A»20-7I, he has
this matter under advisement and desires no further in-
vestigation at this time.

- P -

DETAILS

:

Contact is being maintained in this matter with the
Office of the United Statea- Attorney, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

On April 20, 1971, United States Attorney ROBERT G.
RENNER advised he has this matter under advisement ' and desires
no further investigation at this time.

l/27
This dectimcm crMiiains mrithrr racommetwlatiani mot eomdusiocM of the FBI. ic k tlic gwopcrly of the FBI amd la laamcd to jronr aBCOcy* ^ ood Us comtents

•rr mot to be distributed outside your agfnrr

V
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4: 4
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVLSTIGATION

UNKNOWN S^JECT;
Interception of Radio
Telephone Transmission of
HUBERT H. HUMPHREY, 9/27/70
Minneapolis, Minnesota

IN VCSTiftilTlVK PCNtOD

^CPONT MADE Br

Lsa
CHARACTER OF CASE

it/21/71 »>-t>/25/7I
tY^ep PY

INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS

REFERENCE:

Minneapolis report of SA

- P -

^70
dated 4-20-71

LEAD:

mNN£<Arui>i5

AT MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA

Will follow with the United States Attorney,

' ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED NONE ACQUIT- CASE HAS OEEN:
CQNVic. AU TO- FUG. fines ' SAVINGS taLs

^ENDING OVEO ONE VEAK CUvES TIBnO
r OSNDtNG PROSECUTION

'"1

/lX/ »— f "•"• A

OVEP ^IX MONTHS \ IyES RInO

•PCCIAL acen
IN CHARGE

(O' ^ O ^
\
^ Wf-TAi/

1 - USA, Minneapolis , Minnesota

2 - Minneapolis (139-83)

^ •

1

• DtEAemmoiion of Afleef^e^ Report

^A&riu'v

Rrtiur^l Rrcil.

Datr l>w(j.

How twd.

,» .. . . - - T" ^ dt mma
I —

T

fh ^ ^ O'

A \ t

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

la ,MiL 1

fx-ioa

Nototions

- A*
COVER PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I - USA, Minneapolis, Minnesota

Rtporl of:

Dot«: 6-25-71

FtaM Offic* Fik f : MP 139-83

/7^
Ofttcm: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Fiitli 139-3741

TWt! UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
Interception of Radio
Telephone IVansmission of
HIBERT H. HUMPmEY, 9/27/70
Minneapolis , Minnesota

Ooroet*,. INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS

%

Synoptii: USA, Minneapolis, Minnesota, advised he has this matter
under advisement and desires no further investigation at
this time.

. P -

DETAILS

:

Contact is being maintained in this matter with the
Office of the United States. Attoi^^ey, Minneapolis, Minnesota.

^ June 25, 1971, United States Attorney ROBERT G.
RENNER advised he has this matter under advisement ' and desires
no further investigation at this time.

- 1* -

TM«s documemt comteffia moihcr rs

mre met to be diauibuied omtside

mTtlwm. UlotiMt •r tbcm amd IB

itribu^ed omi
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federalNjjureau of inv IGATION
ACPORriNG 9 PPICC

MINNEAPOLIS
TITLE OF CASE

omcc OF OFtGiN

UNKNOWN SUBJECT;
Interception of Radio
Telephone Transmission of
HUBERT H; HUMPHREY
9/27/70
Minneapolis, Minnesota

DA TC ATI

MINNEAPCRilS 7/21/71
MCFOfvT maom my

6/26-7/15/71

bab
CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS

I
ACCOMPUSHMENTS CLAIMED

Auto
ACQUIT-
TALS

^KNOINM OVMM ONE VCAM fTlwO
^CNDIN« ^MOSKCUnON

oven MiM MONTM6 QvCffQQMO

DO NOT WftlTE^ IN SPACES ftELOW

- ^ DissoOTi I notion Rocord of Aftochod Roporl

Agmty * r /V

Rctgurst Reed.

m

Nototioni
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - USA, Minneapolis, Minnesota

RopOlt Oi:

Dote;

rioU Office Fik «;

IMo;

xxautKX

Character

Synopsis:

Office: Minneapolis
July 21, 1971

139*83 6«f«a« Fi(« #: 139*3741

UNKNOWN subject;
Interception of Radio
Telephone Transmission of
HUBERT H« HUMPHREY
September 27, 1970
Minneapolis, Minnesota

INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS

USA, Minneapolis, Minn., advised that after
thorough review of facts in this case and
applicable statutes, be does not find this
matter merits Federal prosecution; and he
declined prosecution In this matter.

* C *

Details: A'*
'

On July 14, 1971, united States Attorney ROBERT G.
RENNER, Minneapolis, Minnesota, advised that after thorough
review of the facts In this case and applicable statutes, he
does not find this matter merits Federal prosecution; and be
declined prosectuion in this matter.

* ! *

iWl

Tbta document ctmtaina netther rccomniendation* nor condmaiona of tbe FBI. It ia property ef the FBI and ia toonod to yi

to be diatfibiitcd outside your

: It nnd Ita conUata
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